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SHORT COURSES - - SPRING SEMES TER

MIDDLE-INCOME HOUSING IN PITTSBURGH

■

SI!
r

The courses being offered this spring semester include: Small 
Arms Course—an introductory course in the care and use of the rev
olver, including firing for record; Magistrates - Civil Law Course- 
a general review of the fundamentals of civil law required by magistra
tes and the proper operation of their office; Councilmen and Commi
ssioners Course--a basic course that presents the organization, powers, 
and functions of borough and first class township governments; Report 
Writing Course--a course to acquaint the police officer with the pur
poses, values, and principles of basic police reports; Fire Fighting 
Instructors Course--a course for those who wish to qualify as teachers 
of the fundamentals of fire fighting.

A million-dollar building experiment is being conducted in Pitts
burgh by a team which includes a private developer, architects, lending 
companies, the Federal Housing Administration, manufacturers, build
ing and construction trades council, and city and county agencies--all 
cooperating on a housing community for middle-income families. The 
project--East Hills Park--although experimental now, as reported by 
the National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials, could 
be a model for middle-income housing in other cities.

The Institute of Municipal Government at Wilkes College will 
again conduct a number of in-service training courses for municipal 
officials. These courses are designed to make available to elected 
and appointed officials means of improving in the performance of their 
duties.

The plan, directed by ACTION-Housing, Inc. , Pittsburgh citizen 
group, and financed in part by the business-supported Pittsburgh Dev
elopment Fund, calls for four neighborhood sections, complete with 
residential, commercial, and public lands in accordance with a new 
zoning amendment passed by the city council. This amendment, per
mitting more than a single zoning use in the area, was on y one o e 
several "revolutionary" acts characteristic of the project. Other unu

sual features are as follows:
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SAVING VEHICLES FROM SALT IS EXPENSIVE

OCCUPATION TAX RULED UNCONSTITUTIONAL

not an

--Groups of houses clustered around courtyard areas--a step 
expected to save open land for playgrounds and parks, segregate living 
areas from auto traffic, save space and cost in road and utilities instal
lation, and reduce by a big 40 percent the average cost per dwelling 
unit for site work.

The Supreme Court 
occupation" tax

contrary to the well-established principle that the validity of 
fication is whether it produces diversity in results

Predicted cost 
East Hills is $79.50 
four-bedroom house.

xC.dVES

Ontario Research Founda- 
Toronto <___  ' ~

ch additive may

a direct levy

The tax is imposed because of the protection which a govern
mental unit affords to persons residing therein, and is designed primar
ily to requite contribution from all residents for the services rendered 
them by the taxing authority. Consequently, per capita or head taxes 
canbe imposed only upon residents of the particular political subdivision 
since residence alone furnishes the contact necessary to render a per
son amenable to the direct levy.--Availability of building trades union pension funds for buyers1 

mortgages gives the buyers in the fir st neighborhood phase of East Hills 
Park an interest rate of 4-3/4 percent for 35 years. Mortgages are 
FHA-insured.

developer of the East Hills project, 
agreements made were: the guar- 
of disputes, with Catranel author- 

if”the union failed to supply workers within 
- ------, On regular work days to be made

- -- ■_ j Saturday at regular wage 
workmen to be 10 percent I-. 

scale for most of the construction.
to hire only union 1------ ------

--New building materials are being experimented with, one of 
which is colored aluminum roofs harmonizing with colored bricks of the 
buildings; gas incinerators with the advantages of reducing air pollu
tion and management and maintenance problems, underground electri
cal connections and telephone service wires, for utility and beauty.

on persons, since no distinctions <-------
fXed $10 levy fallS Up°n aU nonresidents. ” 

only upon residents of the taxing districts, since 
nishes the contract necessary to render a person amenable to the'direct 
levy-

--The building and construction trades ^council of ^Pittsburgh 

made several concessions to the c 
Catranel, Inc. Out-of-the-ordinary 
antee of no work stoppages because 
ized to hire non-union labor i- — 
72 hours; bad weather work stoppage
up the following Saturday at regular wage rates--not overtime; wage 
scale for workmen to be 10 percent lower than the going commercial 
wage scale for most of the construction. In exchange, Catranel agreed 

labor and to subcontract only with union shops.
The tax bears none of the incidents of an occupation tax which is 

a flat rate levy measured by the assessed value of a particular mode of 
employment. Here no distinctions are made among occupations, a fixed 
ten dollar levy falling upon all nonresidents. The useof the word "occu
pational" adds nothing to the levy and does not conceal its real nature 
as a capitation tax.

--Other factors of interest: Purchasers will pay $10 a month to 
a cooperative maintenance association to free them from cutting lawns, 
shoveling snow, caring for general upkeep of houses and grounds; and 
an elementary school will be housedin a two-story 10-apartment build
ing provided by the developer, which if housing demands become over
whelming can be converted back info apartments.

of living in one of the 210 units in phase one of 
per month for a two-bedroom house to $115 for a

Such a connection is lacking here since the only persons subject 
to the levy are those residing outside of the city. Residence cannot be 
made the basis of discrimination in taxation of persons engaged in the 
same occupation or profession. To permit such distinction would be 
contrary to the well-established principle that the validity of a classi
fication is whether it produces diversity in results or lack of uniform
ity in its operation either on the given subject of tax or the persons 
affected as payers.

T. M. Galloway, City Purchasing Agent of Vancouver, British 
Columbia, Canada, has made available to NIGP the following inter
esting article from "Civic Administration" magazine of February 1962: 
Municipalities planning to use a phosphate additive in road sa t to 

crease vehicle corrosion would be well advised to change their plans, 

n extensive research project carried out by Ontario Researc .
tlon, in cooperation with metropolitan Toronto officials andI Ontar^ 

ePartment of Highways, indicates such additive may.no 
exPense. For metropolitan Toronto alone, use of inhibi 
C°st an estimated $500, 000 more a year than salt a one.

Even if the tax were truly an occupation tax, it would violate the 
■formity provision of the Constitution of Pennsylvania because of the 

Justified distinction between residents and nonresidents.

xne oupreme Court of Pennsylvania declared unconstitutional 
and invalid an "occupation" tax of $10 yearly levied by a city upon non
residents engaged in any occupation within the limits of the city.

tax is not an occupation tax, but a head tax,

are made among occupations and the 
_ _ Head taxes may be imposed 

residence alone fur-the contract necessary to render a
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KINGSTON MUNICIPAL BUILDING

MUNICIPAL BOND ISSUES

T.EHMAN TOWN HALL

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

Diet Mix:

Cornelius Daly, regional director of the Communities Facilities 
Administration, under whose sponsorship the building is being erected, 
congratulated those in attendance and stated that the new structure was 
the first project being undertaken in a six-state area.

said 
i the
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people waste, others use, and the rest spend.
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Groundbreaking ceremonies were recently held for the new 
Kingston Borough Municipal Building. The ceremonies paved the way 
for construction of the $162, 000 municipal building which will replace 
borough offices which are now housed in several structures through
out the community.

makers live off the fat of the land. 

publication

monthly as a community service,
’vernment of Wilkes College.

Hugo V. Mailey, Institute

area in addition to the 
transient salesman fee

The new building, at Wyoming Avenue and Price Street, will be 
one and one-half stories high and will house police headquarters and 
have three jail cells; a garage for both cruisers; offices for the police 
chief, borough secretary, engineer, building and health inspectors and 
council chambers. It will be of Colonial-type design.

Lehman Township Supervisors will breakground fora newmuni 
C1pal building and public park as soon as weather permits, according 
to Plans made at a recent meeting. Michael Godek, chairman, 
JJat five acres of land including a pine grove and small stream~on 
Huntsville Road adjacent to the Lehman Golf Course has been acquir 

rorn Joseph Park.

An overwhelming majority--86. 6%--of the volume of municipal 
bonds sold in 1961 were financed through public invitation of bids rather 
than negotiated sales.

PA., FEBRUARY 15, 1963

A parking lot will be located at the rear of the building 
Price Street side. The front grounds will be landscaped.

to provincial highways fanning 
of it would be of questionable 

on a test rig 
Various shaped pieces of 

body and frame manufacture 
from wet snow with salt, and snow 

to addition, fender sections and other metal test 
' • varying lengths of time to simulate the effect 
vehicle overnight in a garage. Besides the out

door test rigs, engineers studied corrosion on cars driven a controlled 
number of Lies on urban Toronto streets during the winter and ex
tensive physical and chemical tests were carried out in the laboratory.

Godek said plans call for a Psed a 
municipal building. The Board also m 
as possible means of revenue.

Time: What some

On the other hand, revenue bonds sold only 60. 6% by public 
bidding. IBA suggests that the reason for this is that most revenue 
bond acts permit negotiated sales.

 .wvi.cx, publishedoriginated in the Institute of Municipal Go- j-'t-ute
Notes and inquiries may be addressed to Dr. Hugo V. Mailey, lnS 
of Municipal Government, Wilkes-College, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvan

A recently published report by the Investment Bankers Associ
ation shows that general obligation bonds are sold this way even more 
frequently: 96. 6% of the $6 billion sold in 1961 were by public sale.

"When the results of all tests were evaluated these conclusions 
were reached: Inhibited salt results in an average reduction of corro
sion of 55%. The shape of the metal concerned has a major effect on 
degree of corrosion. Thus V-shaped frame members, which retain the 
wet salt corrode faster and to a greater degreethan a shape from which 
salt can freely run off. Storing a vehicle overnight in a heated garage 
accelerates the rate of corrosion. Corrosion due to de-icing is depen
dent upon time, not on miles traveled. "

yOto XI1’

"And without similar treatment 
out from the urban area, Toronto' 
value. The research project was 
which simulated actual driving 
the various types ’ —
were subjected to 
with inhibited salt, 
samples were heated for 
of regularly parking a v...

Mayor Husband, during his brief talk at the ceremonies, stated 
that thebuilding should be dedicated sometime during the month of June.
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COOPERATION CALLED "MUST" TO ATTRACT INDUST RTES
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Intergovernmental cooperation was the discussion at a recent 
gathering of Allegheny County local government representatives at the 
University of Pittsburgh. They heard 
talk on the subject from Robert H. Ryan, 
dustrial Development Corporation, 
the Pittsburgh Press, Ryan said:

CITIES NEED SEWAGE PLANTS

tranr-- ■ 
“ industry are

The system uses a strong, weatherproof bag that is clamped 
over a round collar on a permanent metal holder. An odor-tight lid 
keeps out flies, birds, and animals. Each residential property owner 
will be furnished one wall-type holder and two paper bags per week. 
The cost of this basic service will be borne by the city. Should the 
property owner desire a stand-type holder or require more holders, 
the additional cost will be charged to him. New bags will be furnished 
at the time of regular semi-weekly refuse collections. The containers 
can be used for most kinds of garbage and rubbish. A separate weekly 
collection is provided for grass clippings and yard and garden trash.

LUZERNECOUNTLACCESSROAD

of locatir- • 
over. They're r 

devices that

"They're worried 
what you're spending.

A ToYffighJays toprepare aerial photographs and submit maps 
Department of H location studies for a new access road fro^

“e existing Susquehanna River bridge and the Anthracite Expressway 

in Luzerne County.

The proposed work includes a study to determine the most feasi
ble route to provide a four-lane limited access highway between the 
river bridge and Sugar Notch interchange approximately 0. 3 mile north 
of Nanticoke City. After the location of the route is determined, the 
design will include two 24-foot lanes separated by a four-foot median. 
The project will be about 3.5 miles in length in Sugar Notch Borough 
and Hanover Township and will be an extension of Legislative Route 786 
from Legislative Route 40036 to the interchange north of Nanticoke

How are we going to get communities we u 
t industries and industrialists? Mr R Whlch are uo 
we will have to get "greater mileage ou^V^8 * WOnlt be 
industry and government. "The time ’ eVery dollar, 
.'when we are not going to be able to afford’ 

rating." the luxury of not

"The days 
materials are 
building electronic 
cost thousands of dollars.

, ent needs noiv

°ver the next decade, according to r®P Federal
• Public Health Service. Grants un e milli°n

—;rol Act to help meet this nee wi

Although the new system will increase present refuse collection 
costs, it is expected that it will be offset by savings in labor costs. 
The system will enable the city to transfer the equivalent of eight full- 
time employees to other public works projects. Other advantages of 
the plan are: the system eliminates setting back cans, it permits crews 
to work ahead of garbage trucks without unsightly crew conditions; it 
eliminates the purchase and operating expense of packer-type trucks 
since open dump trucks can be used; it permits refuse crews to work 
at a higher rate of speed; use of open trucks should eliminate 907» o 
special trash pick-ups; and less physical exertion is require 
Part of the crews handling paper bags as compared with heavier me 
Cans- (Reprint from Pittsburgh Local Government News-letter, 
ary> 1963.)

"They're 1 ‘ o __ 
good symphony orchestras, 
ernment.

College Park, Maryland, is the first citv in h, 
a city-wide system of refuse collection using d‘ natlon t0 adoPt 
After a 60-day test period among 106 household6 Paper bags- 
approved adoption of the new system. Ninety percent f C°Uncil 
test group endorsed the paper bags as more * f those ln the 
than the standard metal cans. 1 ary and less noisy

looking for good local schools, good universities, 

, good highways, good water and good gov-

•ng industry where there's cheap labor and 
-J not building ships and tanks. They're 

you can hold in your hand and which
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SOMETIME.. .
STREET USE REGULATIONS FOR A SNOW CONTROL PROGRAM

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

" One that teach.

Neurotic: A

1962, ai 
four

You may splash all you please when you enter,
You can stir up the water galore,
But stop and you'll find in a minute
That it looks quite the same as before.

The moral in this quaint example is:
Do just the best that you can;
Be proud of yourself, but remember. . .
There is no INDISPENSIBLE MAN.

(Public Administration Review, Dec., 1962.)

Used Car: 
bargain.

originated in the 
and “Airies 

°f Municipal G.

New traffic ordinances to assist in snow control have been put 
into effect in Buffalo, N.Y. In essence, these ordinances give the 
Streets Division the power to post "No parking" signs where required; 
and they provide more efficiently for the removal of improperly parked, 
stalled or abandoned automobiles. About 120 miles of streets, includ
ing main arterial highways and the downtown shopping area are desig
nated as "snow emergency" streets. During a declared emergency, all 
vehicles on any of these streets are required to be equipped with snow 
tires or tire chains; and parking is also prohibited during a snow emer
gency.

For more efficient enforcement, and in lieu of towing a vehicle 
to the vehicle pound, where such vehicle is found parked in violation of 
the ordinance a police officer may place a warning tag on the vehicle. 
Any owner, operator, chauffeur or driverto whosevehicle any such tag 
has been affixed must obey the instructions or directions thereon and any 
refusal or omission to actin accordance therewith will be followedby the 
issuance of a summons.

penditures for sewage 
ments have 
of the Act in 1956.

Sometime when you're feeling important, 
Sometime when your ego's in bloom, 
Sometime when you take it for granted, 
You're the Best Qualified in the room;

Sometime when you feel that your going 
Would leave an unfillable hole, 
Just follow this simple instruction 
And see how it humbles your soul.

Take a bucket and fill it with water,
Put your hand in it up to the wrist, 
Pull it out and the hole that's remaining 
Is a measure of how you'll be missed.

nd $100 million for each of the next 
, MO 000 for fiscal 1963, a up to 30 percentof construct

swears A city can now under the Act. Annual ex-
fl£T Ir $600, 000, whiche7facilities by federal and local govern- 

ion costs qftWage treatmen million a year since passage
averaged approximately

A new subdivision provides fo^Unat^f^. emergencies, a vehicle 
during snowstorms, floods, fires or other pu any street
is found (a) parked, abandoned or una en constitute an obstruction
or highway as defined in the ordinance, so . jing Or parking is Pr° 
°f traffic; or (b) any place where stoPP^g’e vehicle pound. Before the 
hibited, the vehicle may be removed remove it from the cus-
owner or person in charge of such ve ic e evidence of his identi y 
tody of the police department, he must ^^^^eipt for the vehicle 
and ownership or right of possession, mu a inCUrred ineffec 1
and must pay all expenses actually and ne of $15 for towing,
such removal, such chargesnot to excee th tjmethe vehicle rem 
$1 for each day, or fraction thereof, during 
in the pound.

es the buyer how hard it is to drive a

who, when asked how he is, tells you.

T,. „ publication
Ihis News-letter -- ---------

Institute ofi?^. m°nthly as a community service, 
may be add UmClpal Government of Wilkes College- 

r°vernment, Wilke^r3601 tO Dr’ Hugo V- Mailey, Institute 
ollege, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania-

Pertinent portions of the ordinance are given below, local data, 
such as street names and ordinance numbers being omitted.
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COURT UPHOLDS HOME RULE
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CONTRACTS FOR DATA PROCESSING

SPECIAL DISTRICTS NOW OUTNUMBER MUNICIPALITIES, TOWNSHIPS

PUBLIC RELATIONS

now outnumber every form of local government 
preliminary report of the 1962 Census of Gov-

In the same period, 782 more municipalities were reported. 
Townships declined by 54, and counties numbered seven fewer--3, 043 
vs. 3,050.

More than 4, 000 governments are found in each of seven states: 
Illinois, 6,453; Pennsylvania, 6, 202; Kansas, 5411; Minnesota, 5,213; 
Nebraska, 5,125; South Dakota, 4,464; California, 4,023. These states 
account for nearly 37,000 local governments, about 40 percent of the 
national total, --American Municipal News.

NevertheL 
tion changes, the 
than 2, 200, or

a fatality at

The substantial 
1957--is partially due 
as special districts some units 
cies of other governments.

Special districts 
except school districts, a 
ernment shows.

g g if ica — ess, entirely aside from the effect of these c ^ore 
number of special districts shows an increase 

about 15 percent, between 1957 and 1962.

The Census report shows a grand total of 91,236 governmental 
units in the United States in 1962, a decrease of 11,156 from that shown 
in 1957. There has been a continuing sharp reduction in the number of 
school districts, 34, 678 in 1962 compared to 50, 454 five years ago.

There were 18, 323 special districts compared to 17,99? muni 
palities and 17,144 townships in 1962, according to the survey.

r declare that an emergency ex
section or sections thereof, when- 

snow drifts or other natural phe- 
t of the commissioner, is likely to 

impeding or likely to impede the free 
emergency or other vehicular traffic 

nd welfare of the community. The declara- 
shall create an emergency period of 72 

r be terminated earlier by the commission - 
------ vplowing and/or 
--Public Works

STlha'n SPeCial districts--up nearly 4, 000 over
— - ge ln c^assification, which now counts

P eviously consider ed as dependent agen-

Only one-thirdof all special dist ’ sources activities. The remaining twoXitn 6ngaged « natural 
functions. The largest group of special d Perform largely ,

22, or 17. 6 percen( X

Saginaw, Michigan has awarded a contract to a local service 
bureau to concert certain major functions of the department of finance 
to electronic data processing. Functions to be converted are. real es 
tate and personal property taxes and special assessments, real estate 
taxes return roll and delinquent tax accounting, water and sewer bi mg 

and related accounts receivable, and preparation of payrolls and related 
reports. The city reports that conversion to data processing willeii - 
inate six bookkeeping machines, bring long-range savings in per 
costs, and increase capacity for handling an expanding work

On the other hand, multi-purpose districts--often cited 
mising approach to metropolitan-wide functional problems--number 

pr° 11(1 or 1. 7 percent of the total, 
only

The commissioner of police may 
ists in the city of Buffalo, or in any £ 
ever snow, freezing rain, sleet, ice, 
nomenon creates or, in the judgment 
create, hazardous road conditions 
movement of fire, health, police, 
vital to the health, safety, ar^ '"p 
tion of such an emergency 
hours, but such period may 
er if the necessary snow]1 ~ 
torily completed. - '

The Oregon Supreme Court has ruled that a state law requiring 
all political subdivisions that employ four or more full-time firemen to 
maintain a firemen's civil service system is a violation of home rule 
(State ex rel. Henig V. City of Milwaukie). The case came beforethe 
Court on appeal from the city of Milwaukie. The Court maintained that 
establishment of a civil service system for city firemen is a local mat
ter of state-wide concern. It then delcared that the state legislature 
does not have authority to enact a general law applicable to all cities 
when the enactment relates to matters that are predominantly of local 
concern. Charles S. Rhyne, general counsel, National Institute of Mu
nicipal Law Officers, has stated that the opinion will ". . . receive nation
wide attention as a classic in the field of home rule. " The opinion is 
available from the League of Oregon Cities, P. O. Box 5177, Eugene.

Proper timing is important from Jould be such things as
good public relations. Examples of P°° , .n„ a period of temporary
placing needed restrictions on curbpaiin during the summer mon. > 
business recession; increasing water ia fataiitv at that loca
the installation of a traffic signal the day a
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ELEVENTH ANNUAL DINNER

CIRCLE IT ON YOUR CAL-

POLITICAL ACTIVITY OK

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

Forbidden fruit is responsible for many

you are on the right track, you will get

*** DON'T FORGET MAY 22nd! ***

PUBLICATION
$181, 540 AID GIVEN TO CITY

Even if 
just sit there.

MAY 22ndIS A RED-LETTER DAY. 
ENDAR!

will begin ini- 
will pay 58 per 
mired to pay the

a bad jam.

run over if you

The main speaker will be Colonel E. Wilson Purdy, newly ap
pointed Commissioner of Police for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvan
ia. Commissioner Purdy, who received his graduate degree in Police 
Science from Michigan State University, will devote some of his re
marks to professionalization of law-enforcement.

The Institute of Municipal Government will hold its Eleventh An

onThe Alameda County (California) Superior Court ruled recently 
that a provision in the Alameda County Charter forbidding political ac
tivity on the part of county employees is unconstitutional. The decision 
was based on two points: (1) the provision is vague as to what conduct 
employees may engage in without fear of punishment, and (2) it dis
criminates unreasonably between employees in the classified civil ser
vice and those in the unclassified civil service. Framers of the char
ter pointed out that the language in the charter is identical with that in 

number of other jurisdictions. --Public Management.

nual Dinner for award and certificate winners at the Wilkes Commons 
Wednesday, May 22, 1963, at 6:30 p. m. This dinner really brings to a 
climax the in-service training activities in local government which the 
Institute has conducted over the past year.

The in-service training activities of the Institute have intensi
fied and incr eased in number over the last eleven years. It is quite evi
dent that many local officials in Northeastern Pennsylvania are making 
every effort to avail themselves of these short courses and thereby raise 
their standards in local government. The awards dinner is, therefore, 
a fitting climax to their sincere efforts to widen their horizon and vision.

patching anasphaltsiree'
„p and reconditioned
water and sewer
--Texas

meetings of the mayor, city commission, and
Monthly breaktaj^______^,.^ urban renewal have proven suc- 

other Memphis officials con t Only one participant has missed 
cessful for coordinating an anj that because he had to be out of
a meeting over a two-year p ' 
town. --Public Administration N
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a few days before the street is completely torn 
under a new program; cutting a new pavement for 

lines shortly after the new pavement is installed.

Town & City.

Accelerated Public Works c«y°

was made to Mrs. Ethel Price, head of ^"ation of th. grant states 
ment, by Congressman Daniel J. F oo ' days.
that work on the project must begin wi

. on the specificationsMrs. Price stated that wor Government
Mediately. Under the grant, the Fe e be req,
cent of the total cost, $181, 549, while the
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may be addressed to

monthly
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equipment is

system) under 
system.

The original separate 
iplaced by

ing to the 
nies.

ati°n 
cati°n 
the sec

' ’ 5 refuse collection
Each individual costs, 

id amortization, was divided

The dispatch cards,required for the new systethe correct companies to dispatch to anytvne eJ? glV6S the °per- 
in the city. These cards showthe first due cnm tO anyl°- 
ond and third alarm assignments to every location168

or $131,460. Request for the Federal aid was 
7 1962. The moneys will be spent on three sew 
Project 1, sanitary interceptor sewers in North 
residential development; Project 2, reconstruc 
r in South Wilkes-Barre and Mill Creek Sewer in 

Barre, and Project 3, improvement of North Pennsylvan.
,„jr. The Federal agency yesterday also granted $8, 787 to 

■land Borough to provide resurfacing of Ridge Street. The work is 

begin in 40 days.

A modern fire alarm system has gone into operation in the fire 
department of the city of Albuquerque. The Class A system is required 
by the National Board of Fire Underwriters for all departments answer
ing morethanl, 500 alarms in one year. During the last fiscal year, the 
new system, Fire Cheif Simon Seligman said, will help keep low insur
ance rates in force in Albuquerque. With the new type A system, fire 
alarms are received at central headquarters and by responding compa
nies only. The class B system, formerly in use, transmitted all alarms 
to all stations. It has been estimated that the $111, 640 contract price of 
the new system is but one-tenth of what the city would have to pay dur
ing the next 30 years (a conservative useful life expectation of the new 
system) under a plan which proposed leasing a telephone type reporting

_z ? collection pro- 
„ and returning ref-
rather thanleaving this work to the in
in most cities. It is estimated that if 
deleted, about $333, 000 per year will

ede2nal ?fiCe e1uipment is an operator's console 
of th ontrolling switchboards have been neat- 

e ispatcher's facilities. When a person re- 
escue unit by telephone, he is connected to 

W° alarrn operators will be on duty in the 
new system the alarm operator v--

AT.BTTQTTF.RQUE SAVES ON RENTAL CHARGES 
-By MODERNIZING ITS FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

remaining 42 per cent, 
submitted on November 
er projects in the city: 1 
Wilkes-Barre for a new 
tion of D. and H. sewer in 

North Wilkes- 
ia storm sewer 
Freel„___
to

SET-OUT, SET-BACK SERVICE COSTS TOLEDO $333, 000/YR,

collection of garbage and trash has been 
replaced by a single collection on a once-a-week basis with pickup and 
setback of cans in the city of Toledo, Ohio. A study was recently made 
to see how well the newly installed collection system was working; and 
to make any additional recommendations for further improvement of the 

efficiency of pickup and haul.

Included in th. 
of the latest Modular 
ly installed to the rear 
ports a fire or requests the 
the main fire alarm office. 
dtu^ineTro'md1 tim?8; the new system the'ai'arm operator W0

' -J call andwilW tbe comPanies responsible for responand vail transmit the alarm and location to these conaP*

"All of these planshave been worked „ment is able to function effectively under anv S° the Fire depart-
Chief Seligman said. All incoming calls to theY xemergency condition," 

ed as a means of preventing mistakes.operator immediately plays back the recording ; d bt’ the ala™ 
the caller gives the operator accurate informal! & d°Uble check- "If 
nature of the emergency it is possible tn ho, aSt° thelocati°n and 
seconds, " the chief said. Plans caU fo, appira,«s » •>>, way i„ 
dude two more planned fire stations. -Western^ '° 

ern City Magazine.

of Toledo's refuse
One of the expensive features by picking up a- 

cedures is the additional service gi thanleaving this 
USe cans to the rear of the houses ra cities. It Is c~ 
dividual householder, as is done 
this pickup and return of cans is

Using I960 as a test year, the city of Toledo' s 
costs were determined from budget analysis. E__- 
such as labor, operation and maintenance and 
into the general categories of:

a. pickup costs
b. haul costs .

Pickup and haul costs were in turn, subdivided into:
a. costs related to time and
b. costs related to miles of travel. tons of material

By relating each of these costs for the test year of handling one
handled during that period, it can be state a haul for tbe year I960, 
ton of refuse was $13. 40 for pickup and ag $0 3795 per ton
Haul costs were broken down further, an e p ,Xstance basis.
mile with the mileage computed on a roun ri

stallation design. The r keadquarters alarm room is a model of m- 
proximately 16 feet bv 20°f^<- °U®lngthe central office equipment is ap- 
TypeB system, when the citv h^ °riginaUy built for a six-circuit, 
A equipment which has an ir Only ten engine houses. The new type 
es has been installed in lmate caPacity for handling 30 engine hous- 

n rtle same room.
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TIPS WORTH TAPPING ***DON'T FORGET MAY 22nd!***

seem fully justified like getting

Lots of people laugh
--Will Rodgers.

RECENT PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATION 
AFFECTING MUNICIPALITIES

a refund.

The Institute of Municipal Government will hold its Eleventh An- 
for award winners at the Wilkes Commons on Wednesday, 

. m. This dinner brings to a climax the in-ser- 
training activities in local government which the Institute has con

ducted.

nual Dinner
May 22, 1963, at 6:30 p.
vice t------ ' ■■ ■■ ■ _ .

The main speaker of the evening will be Colonel E. Wilson Pur
dy, newly appointed Commissioner of Police for the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania. Commissioner Purdy, who received his degree in Police 
Science from Michigan State University, will speakabout the profession
alization of law-enforcement.

be saved. IL on the 
rear of the houses was

to the

of Mun1CipalG(

PofbLished monthiy 
Municipal Gr-

The Governor has signed the bill which a™®*d®^townships and 

izingthe establishment of historical districts in of’Historical Ar-
municipalitiesby requiring that members o e wnshiP or municipality 
chitectural Review be residents of the C°^ formerly provided that 
in which the historic district is locate .
only a majority of the Board be residents.

eno
Another law amends the act entitled separately or jointly, to 

power cities, boroughs, towns, and towns anj constructing certain

its, and within or without the county m which eements with other
municipalities to enter into arrangement a^oving the prohib^on 

Public authorities for the purposes o flood control or ot may
uPon municipalities to construct dams improvements w
Poses, and increasing the amount o w t^sernent.
be let without competitive bidding an

ly the return of the empty 
other hand, wy would be saved.

.■^tPdinthe city pickup procedures were ana. 
Recent changes instlt* system presently being employed ap. 

lyI.d statistically. The anyone felt possible, and the average
nears tobe working farbette 5 9 hOurs. Part of this reduction is due to 
*ork day has beenreduced .■15_minute coffeebreaks allowed dur- 

ing the regular 8 hour

f irther analyzed, and it is concluded that some The situation was c could be expected by keeping the
additional total increased ei

workload in a gradual manner as poppresent system and increa individual truck route areas are ad-
jVsted^o^e^iwHz^^ota^work^loaji^^m^on^CO^lle^Hjm^cre^w^s^Ifth^ effete- 

S^^enrLVeXe system would probably break down This is 

considering an 8hour workday less 2 coffeebreaks or an effective work 
neriodof 7-1/2 hours. The anticipated breakdown would be due pnmar- 
ilyto seasonal occurrences of considerable period of overtime being re
quired.

Gaylord, Mich. (Kenneth D. Northuis, manager), has a monthly 
cola™ in the local newspaper written by the city manager. . . . Roanoke, 
seve 1 dUT ' °WenS’ mana£er)> sent notes of apology and roses to 
trashpickuVat^h126^6 Suffered through an especially long delay in

XXalr;- ' • WeStPal” Be”=h- FIa' (F”"k La’- 
ing the annual budget to ask 1S.®™ent ln a local PaPer Prior to PrePar‘ 
to the ad were sent- r r citizen suggestions. Those responding 
tions were incorporated into th bJ°nSe was g°od and several sugges-

Wilkes Con?0 °5. V. Mailey, Institute 
ege, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY 

Nothing makes paying your taxes

i one way and vote another. 

PUBLICATION



THIRD OF gave final

TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS INCREASESTECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

which otherwise

-to a constitutional amendment exempting the 
amputee, blind and paraplegic veterans.

and 
.odel

exemptions is spelled out in the State Constitution 
all public property, places of actual 
public utilities, charitable and non

groups.
be manda- 

Other 
state agen- 

,nd health or 
consul- 

;Cial studies 
.nuals and nv

Technical assistance for local J"^diting services, 

tory, for instance providing budget particularly from
aid programs are available upon reque educations.
cies concerned with professional ser takes several form^ 
with staff functions. Technical assis a ,ngtituteSi spec 
Nation and expert advice, conference , arnS, ana:
^Ports, clearing house and informaHon^^ogra 
laws. --Public Administration

ilready on the books. In addition, the 1961 lesisiot
)val_-andthe voters concurred overwhelming gaVe final

—-------- -------- .. B/y at the November
Property of needy

tfo» 
apPr°1"' 
eiection- 
multipl®

which
amendments
Martin Steiger

review of exemption provisions and so-called abuses has been 
The Joint State Government Commission, research 

e, followed up the resolution by appointing an 18- 
study the problem and report to the 1963 session.

1.This latest amendment is the first of a new tvnP f affects property of individuals and is certain to open the^oTr 

to exempt properties in other classes of persons " « d, Philadelphia chief assessor. ’ d

All through Pennsylvania exemptions are becomong a big head
ache for local government officials. With a trend toward more and more 
exemptions whittling away at local tax bases, they must seek new sour
ces of revenue. When local taxables are shaved by exemptions, state 
subsidies to school districts and for other purposes--normally based on 
local real estate values--are increased to help make up the difference.

Eo„-H^e0rgn FT’ research and statistical expert of the State Tax 
toq school1 diqf°artd’ estlmates at least $80> 000> 000 in taxables are lost 

d S ““°“gh The cost to the state tn in-

™£ 7' oo°’ oo°- A survey prepared by 
1950, while taxable exempt property rose 20% between 1935 and
in the next 11 years, in—d only 9%. The margin narrowed
1961, while taxable nm eXemPt Property still rose by 65% from 1950 to 

property increased by 63%,

A long list of p---------
and general laws ti, 
WOrship, and property^ 1HClude 
P™* orations and

military veterans

NOW exempt from TAXES 
----

i example of the manner in which 
Wilkes-Barre is an outs bei steadily whittled

nicipal income from ^/'.contrasted to the state average which 
m \tions InWilkes-Bar d llar collected--almost one-third 

tn taxes lost fpom paying faxes. The 1%1 as.
ofall th. property th the a grade total of $115, 900, 000 of
sessment, for example, sh ty which is exempt from taxation is
property, the total value tax exempt listincreases
$37,466,754, or aboum^perty added by means of changes of the law.

„ f the exemptionshave been granted in recent years is T“ 7O'i 7 n 19M a. total was so that the tn-
shown by the fact th Q()0 000 thg last decade. This contrasts
crease has been a mos , > . R in ^30 when the total was little
7*7X7.“mF™ years later. In 1930 the exempt total was 

$28, 648, 535--only some $200, 000 less than in 1950.

A 
urged for years, 
arm of the legislatur 
member committee to

To remedy this lack of attention, the Council of State Gove 
ments has published a report on State Technical Assistance 
Governments, by William L. Frederick and Marilyn Gitte .

Though technical assistance has been basically

state supervision the authors state, it is o en a "increasing-
of accomplishing goals sometimes sought through confr t0
ly the emphasis at the state level is upon assism t0 make certain
do a better job, rather than merely supervising state govern-
that minimum standards are observed. In 1S w 
ments can better rely on local units to furnish service 
might have to be shifted entirely to the state

Technical assistance, a concept and practice familiar in inter
national relations, is increasingly utilized as a form of domestic in
tergovernmental cooperation. However, "in the concern about grants- 
in-aid and other methods by which one level of government may super
vise or control activities of other governments, " the importance of tech

nical assistance has received less consideration.

Despite the
billsPproproesmade C°nstamiyPforblem by local taxing bodies, at- 
eralAssemb\7 exemptieo7snwmOre eXemPtions’ Twenty-five 
ted by charitable W° Were enacted n lntroduced in the 1961 Gen- 
ted access hi»K °rSanizations- tk ne exempts concert halls opera- 

h*h»«y.. Th. lat”Bp'.7 other excuse, land used for Uffli- 
erelya classification of an exemp'
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thoughts for today

he has

t
easy to find that people stopped look-

publication

COMMISSIQNER PURDY

Fault ha; 
ing for it.

‘■■j of 

—- of the 
who failed

A successful man is 
to get along with.

The Institute of Municipal Government culminated another suc
cessful year of activity with the Eleventh Annual Awards Dinner for lo
cal officials in Northeastern Pennsylvania. Certificates of Attainment 
were presented to 103 men and women who completed the courses of the 
Institute in property assessment, police report writing, fundamentals of 
fire fighting, civil law for magistrates, personnel supervision, munici
pal fire administration and small arms. An additional nineteen officials 
and employees received service awards for experience and untiring ef
forts as public servants in their communities.

Acting Secretary 
that Governor 
$29, 390, 232 to the 
moneyrepresents 90per 

Use T-------

The following officials received service awards: Dr. Robert M. 
Bodycomb, Dallas school board 18 years; John T. Jeter, Dallas Borough 
engineer, 46 years; Henry Cislo, Dupont police chief, five years; Mi
chael Kravitsky, Edwardsville police chief, 29 years; Vernon A. Cease, 
Jackson Township school director, 24 years and justice of the peace 14 
years; Anthony Krauzlis, Kingston police officer, 38 years; Anthony 
Panaway, Laflin solicitor, five years; Frank Marcinkowski, Nanticoke 
councilman, 16 years; Joseph Mazzarella, Pittston Township fire chief, 
18 years; Anthony Kulikowski, Plains Township commissioner, eight 
years; Lawrence Kendig, Plymouth police chief, 33 years; John Bren
nan, Pringle police chief, 12 years; Charles Arndt, Salem Township 
school board, 23 years; Joseph Tirpak, West Wyoming official and sec
retary of the school board, 21 years; Charles Morgan, Wilkes-Barre 
chief of police, 20 years in the department; Carl Naessig, Wilkes a 
City assessor, 30 years; Albert Harrison, Wright Township sc oo i 
^ctor, 15 years; Carl N. Smith, chairman, Wright Township Planning 

Commission, three years; George Samuels, Forty Fort 

Ver> 27 years.

Payments will be made to Fir st and Second Gias s townships, bor
oughs and cities. Although counties receive no payments, amounts go
ing to municipalities have been compiled, for simplicity, to show totals 
by county.

ews-Ietter,
Institute of MunV- monthly as a community service, 
"*5 nray be addres^A Governnaent of Wilkes College, 

-as r n tO ^r‘ HuS° V. Mailey, Institute 
ege, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

NICIPALITIEST2-^
MUN_ Wilbur c. Webb announced recently

of ton has authorized distribution Of
William W. Subdivisions throughout the state. The 

2560 polity Share of the Liquid Fuel and Fuels
- - cent of their

.... t fisealy«'“>e”dI“Tax for the fiscal y

notM guarantees annual Department dis- Legislative Act 6S5.
4 1/2 cent tax--or $30 million, whichever tribution of 20 percent ofthe; qualifiedby submitting budgets

is more-to the municipa’^hat at least 25 per cent of the alloca
tor approval. The Act ^cstruct.on and reconstruction and the balance 
tions must be spent for , roads bridges.
for maintenance on local

“------ . Dinner of the Institute
In an address at the Eleventh. AnnuaCommissioner c.- 

Municipal Government, Colonel E. ^11S°di£ference of citizens v- 
Pennsylvania State,Police, scored the i

This year,for the sixth time, 90 per cent payments will start in 
April so that money is available for use during the summer construc
tion season. The remaining 10 per cent willbe paid in October as spec- 
fied by the Act.

s never been too

one whoknowshow toget ahead of the people

This N< 
originated in the I- 
Notes and inquiries _ 
of Municipal Government, Wilke

Polished tr.; 
°f Municipal



NON-RESIDENT OCCUPATIONAL TAX

COUNCILMEN'S PAY BILL

I

Act 6--

Act 7--

Act 16-

on
hope to p:

engaged in

in any town- 
exceed $200 for 
-re than $400 

population in excess 
. - J per day to 

(1) P# 66.

If law enforcement agencies want to improve their public image 
and gain the support and respect of the people, lack of which Commis
sioner Purdy decries, it would be well for them to ponder Purdy's words 
seriously.

~ Two r- - 
members 
flVe membe:

local government
Provides for th.
SuPerviSors

open door policy with regard to the public press He advocated toenCourage visits from the general pub-
and urged police depar information on law enforcement activi-
lic as a means against police officials setting themselves up

as semi-official censors.

^embers of
-3 shall c 

rboard

-Increases the maximum compensation of auditor 
shiphaving apopulation of 10, 000 or lessnotto 
any calendar year. Auditors are not to receive™ 
for any calendar year in townships having ar ’ - 
of 10, 000. In addition, an auditor is to receive $lo” 
audit the accounts of a vacated public office

Act 29--Authorizes ordinances and certain resolutions tobe in force af
ter attachment to the borough ordinance book, and validates 
certain borough records. (5) P# 833.

’wnships affairs shall be by five township 
court has provided for election of two ad

(1) P# 67.

any board of 
institute a
-J shall constitute

Act 23-. itizenship in demanding and supporting 
—-i c , Commissioner, the police of-

. The City of Allentown,
Now, however, comes the main even . which also put a $io 

like Midland, brought to the Supreme o , -n an occupation within
levy on all residents and non-residents eng
theC“y' hlth..^AnytMn6Acf.

As we noted last September, the;factt J^ssly sets a $10 
(Act No. 481 of June 25, 1947, P. L- 11 Lonal privilege taxes' suPplid 
imum for "flat rate occupation and occup urg don't think tha
a pretty good hint that the solons m Har .
°ccupation tax must have a sliding sea

p the responsibility of 
t00ad law enforcement. —
f.° - iS the first line u 
flCe olice department and the dedicated offiCer

"A strong hometown P ieS without which no community can 

“propet,y’"he declaied'

for Serr.CtJ°/^ a Vice~Chairman of the Board of 
n Class Townships. (1) P# 52.

The supervision of
supervisors whentb

supervisors consisting of three 
quorum, and three members of a 

a quorum. (1) P# b0.

In June, 1962, this column reported the Pennsylvania Supreme 
Court's knockout of the City of Johnstown's attempt to impose a flat $10 
"occupational" tax upon non-residents working in the city. Johnstown 
came out of its fiscal corner counter-punching with the fact that it also 
had put a $10 per capita tax upon every resident. But the court said that 
the tax on non-residents was itself a per capita tax and therefore inval
id because of lack of jurisdiction to tax. Danyluk v. Johnstown, 406 Pa. 

427 (1962).

The Councilmen's Pay Bill " was signed into law by Governor 
ranton. It is the first bill pertaining to borough government to com- 

P 6 a lts tripthrough the legislative process this session. H. 352 a- 
letinatti " ast ParagraPb °f Section 1001 of the Borough Code by de- 
anv monthmg phrase: "No compensation shall be paid in
meeting of counc^d1 ™h°has failedto attend at least one (regular)

missed the re 1 m°nth’ " ThiS would Permit a councilman
adjourned meeting^ C°UnCil meeting, but who attended a special or 
that month. ring rnonfb, to be paid his monthly salary for

But that was only a preliminary. Next, into the Superior Court's 
ring, came the Borough of Midland, also seeking a way to get residents 
of neighboring towns to kick in for the services they receive. But, as 
we reported in September, 1962, Midland also lost, despite the fact that 
it carefully imposed its $10 occupation tax upon everybody employed in 
the borough, resident and non-resident alike. The Superior Court, be
lieving that it was following the Supreme Court's decision in the Johns
town case, kayoed the Midland tax on the ground that it was also a per 
capita tax because of its flat rate; and a true occupation tax, the court 
said, must involve a sliding scale of charges varying with different clas
ses of occupations. Guernsey v. Midland Borough, 197 Pa. Super. V 

(1962).
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open before marriage, and half-shut afterwards.

I

PUBLICATION

i (6)

to the city ordinance

ia 
the

Act 21-- Amends Section 610 of the First Class Township Code (1931 P. L. 
1206) to allow county association of township officers to hold 
quarterly conventions, as an alternative to semi-annual or an
nual conventions.

-letter, 
institute
"3Jnay be addrer —

-es Coll,

monthly as a community service,
1 Government of Wilkes College- 

ssed to Dr. Hugo V. Mailey, Institute 
-—lege, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania-

'ecause the 
was really

Act 15-- Amends Sections 2 and 3 of the act of 1936 P. L. 95, relating to 
flood control, by authorizing cities, boroughs, towns and town
ships to enter into arrangements and agreements with other 
public authorities for the purposes of the act; removing the pro
hibition upon municipalities to construct dams for flood control 
or other purposes, and increasing from $300 to $1000, the a- 
mount of works or improvements that may be let without com
petitive bidding and advertisement. Approved April 15.

Amending Section 1709 of the First Class Township Code (1931 Ac p_ l. 1206) to increase the millage limit for general township 

purposes from 15 mills to 20 mills. Approved March 25.

So, in Gaugler 
Supreme Court upheld 
Johnstown case, 
to be valid, must 
ment.

Act 30--Enlarges the right of Authorities to charge a tapping fee, and 
provides for payment to the person or corporation paying for 

the construction. (1) P# 74.

Act 46-- Regulates the compensation of townships secretaries and treas 
urers as to salary, wages, or a certain percentage on all.men 
eys received and paid by him as determinedby the super

(1) P# 57.

For good measure, the Allentown decision says that municipal
ities had power to impose occupational license taxes even before the 1947 
act was passed. For extragood measure, the Supreme Court also backs 
up its view of the occupation tax by citing an 1885 Pennsylvania case. 
Don't throw out those old law books yet, solicitors; they come in handy, 
sometimes.

The Johnstown case, the court states, was different b 
lawyers there virtually admitted that the "occupational" tax ■ 

per capita tax on non-residents.

The Allentown opinion points out that the Tax-Anything Law ex
pressly mentionsboth per capita and occupation taxes and expres sly puts 
separate limitations on both.

Act 48--Validates ordinances heretofore

book for third class cities. 1 ordi-
ttached to the township 

Act 49--Validates ordinances (7) P# 280,

nance book for second class

Authorizes supervisors to transact business other than organi
zing as a boardat meetings on the first Mondayof January. ( .

The Allentown opinion did not expressly overrule the Superior 
Court Midland decision. But don't be surprised if Midland seeks a re
turnmatch. (Reprint of article by David W. Craig, Esq. in the LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT NEWSLETTER, May, 1963).

n recently filed, the PennsylVani: r. Alientow , The court says that, in 
Allentown's^lethat an occupation tax, in order 

it did not intend o rding to the mode of employ.
Of necessity vary

Keep thy eyes wide cp 
--Benjamin Franklin.

Everybody is ignorant, only on differ ent subjects. ~~ 1

This News 
originated in the L. 
Notes and inquiries ,  
of Municipal Government, Wilke

Published n- 
of Municipal



NEWS ABOUT FIRE

to

CENTRALIZED PURCHASING

he said.

INTERIM ASSESSMENT

going to look for 
Price to $5. 50.

like, 
and

simply to acquire needed materials 
II

House Bill
* has now been extended 

limited basis at least. 1—-

•--vxgauon and innovation, observes in icate "the savings realized through having P11
1 buying agency that seeks to save mon

■ bn to the Veterans of World War I of 
(8) P# 695.

"The principle of public service impartially applied is the only 
oundation for the enforcement of code provisions, " he said.

Act 78--Authorizes the reassessment of a building or buildings con
structed, or where major improvements have been made after 
the township supervisors have prepared a duplicate of the as
sessment of township taxes. (4) P# 835.

f by separate departments and bureaus whose primary interest instead °impiy to acquire needed materials quickly in order to get on

In the past, code requirements often called for inefficient work 
methods and "stand-by" labor. These codes were so restrictive and 
monopolistic that they were barriers to new products and modern tech
niques, he said. Granted good codes to work with, cooperation can only 
be achieved if fire and building officials have an understanding of "What 
and why they are enforcing. " Each group must be well informed as to 
the other's problems so that there can be teamwork resulting in accom

plishment.

The right of interim assessment 
boroughs of the Commonwealth, on a IL— 
356 is now Act 80 of 1963.

"If your city does not now have the kind of cooperation you would
" he said, "you will need to rid yourselves of monopolistic codes 
'little kingdoms. ' Little kingdoms, favors shownto a few, and ego

tism in the job have no place. "

"If thel5 percent saving often claimed for centralized purchasing 
is correct, Richmond, Virginia taxpayers have saved nearly 12 million 
dollars since establishment of the city's central purchasing agency 20 
years ag°’ A 81011111011(1 Times-Dispatch editorial appraising the muni- 

^slng agency after 20 years of operation is quoted in the Na- 
Honal Institute o£ Governmental Purchasing Letter Service.

purchasine 6 'm?rovements came about through questioning of previous 

ryTbX™!“Ssa'e editorial ”°us- fir"
supplier who had always sol/^?6^1 *eS phoned a typewriter ribbon 
partment, and said h ribbons at $10 a dozen to a certain city de- 
The supplier then cut hi^ .S°ing 1° look for a lower price elsewhere.

Portland, Oregon—— A plea for closer cooperation between fire 
. building officials was voiced here today by C. M. Christiansen, 

building inspections director of Portland.

nficationof members of the board of health ,0 Further fixes the qua f p# 281>
Act5° rei.ti»s“>^8‘“a

. t 56—Authorises an appr0P“a_„
Act 00 TT c A . Inc. ' •The U. S. a. ,

missioners may appropriate, annually,
Act °f W°rld WaT 1 the U‘ S‘ A‘ ’ InC>

(8) P# 706.
. to remove and impound illegally parked Act 76--Authorises townships

vehicles. (3) P#

--cedto give the bor-
The Boroughs Associationhac “““ now available : ; to

,he “ assess for taxation purposes, new c 
duplicate has been prepared for the y

Richmond was f  
editorial continues, and one c ' 
foreign ones, with operating and i 
cost 1, 2 cents less per mile than 
chasing agency's recommendation, 
servicing city-owned motor vehicle

, S, ‘ S’. city to use foreign small cars, the 
e first to use domestic compacts. The 

maintenance costs of 2. 1 cents per mile, 
' conventional cars. In 1947, at the pur- 

’ consolidation of the three city shops 
n,, eS brougbt further economies.

Professional

While personnel is vitally important, Christiansen said, the most 
competent administrators "are literally stymied without proper codes." 
The ideal code, he told the group, requires "specific minimum stan
dards of performance rather than specific materials, " thus getting away 
from the monopolistic code under which only the products of a particu
lar manufacturer or dealer can qualify.
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THIS DATE ON

People's thoughts is

PUBLICATION

S. 37 originally applied only to school districts and to school 
debt. After Senate passage, it was amended in the House to include all 
local governments, was quickly passed, and, the Senate concurred in 
the House amendments.

service, 
College- 
Institute 

•Ivania-
Act 95-- Provides that no elected 

shall at the same time serve

The Third Annual < 
held at Wilkes College on

a fair price.

COMMUNITY GROWTH CONFERENCE willbe 
i Wednesday, September 25, 1963.

Watch for the final program announcement and registration form. 
DON'T MISS THIS IMPORTANT MEETING! MARK THIS DATE 

your calendar!

In examining the more vital problems of our area, the sponsors 
of the COMMUNITY GROWTH CONFERENCE hope tobenefit from shar
ing experiences with nationally known authorities who will participate 
in the CONFERENCE with us.

T :er’ 

Institute 
28 ^ay be ;

Wilk,
county officer or 

as treasurer

The Third Annual COMMUNITY GROWTH CONFERENCE will 
again provide an opportunity for the exchange of ideas among the various 
organizations and individuals concerned with the solution of the more 
practical problems related to the social and economic well-being of our 
area. The CONFERENCE will bring together all those people interes
ted in present and future planning for the area. It is designed to set a 
pattern for continuing cooperative efforts among local government offi
cials, builders, realtors, industrialists, developers, and interested 
citizens.

A ConsJutioi7XndXTUre W°Uld be °nly the SteP’ 
be approved by the voters must Pass two successive legislatures and

Sjuyesr*N° es a”d inquirie 
of Municipal ' - 

vernment,

sessed and taxed until it is pi 
In no case, however, ’ -11 

yond that date on

Senate Bill 37, proposing an amendment to the Constitution 
of the Commonwealth, is on its way to the Governor. This bill, as a- 

mended, would increase the local government debt limit to 5 percent of 
assessed valuation without voter approval, and to 15 percent of assessed 
valuation with voter approval. The current limits are 7 percent with 
voter approval and 2 percent without.

Act 93__ t-
xtends the eligibility for military leave of absence under 

the Veterans Preference Act of 1957" which includes em
ployes of counties, municipalities, townships, authorities 
Or other political subdivisions of the Commonwealth to times 

emergency proclaimed by the Governor or President of

the U. S. A.

, t.mes on its journey through the legist 
- I several tim buiiders' groups. When it ap. 

position from s® itted and might die, the Associa. 
bill would be reco amendments were inserted and 

amendments.

ed and is now law.

A penny fOr most

county solicitor 
or tax collector of

356 stalled 
ture because of oppc 
peared that the L— 
tion agreed to some 
the bill advanc

The amendments provide that the new property shall not bill It L purchased or occupied whichever is 6 as~ 
, shall the postponement of assessment e .earller- 

which the next annual tax duplicate is completed0^ ^e~

The Boroughs Association is urging the Governor to sign this 
bill, although its long-standing policy on debt limits favors changing the 
basis from assessed valuation to market valuation.

a man who owes money to a CREDITOR who thinks

published monthly as a community 
of Municipal Government of Wilkes 

“ addressed to Dr. Hugo V. Mailey, 
’”ill;es College, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsy.
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the gasoline supplement, five po-

ADVANCES IN FIRE FIGHTING TECHNIQUES

beating an officer in the execu-

Act 106-- Authorizes municipality authorities to file tax and munici
pal claims not filed within the time specified by law.

supervisors,

the gasoline additive also greatly reduced carburetor maintenanc tt of the motor oil supplement resulted in reduction of valve-lifter trou" 
ble and crankcase sludge. trou-

On September 18, 1963, at 7:30 p.m. in Stark Hall, WilkesCol- 
lege, the Institute of Municipal Government will sponsor a series of 
films on fire fighting. Mr. Bill Gross, Fire Instructor at IMG, is in 
charge of the program. The following films are scheduled to be shown: 
(1) Fire Fighting in the Nuclear Age (2) Water Fog -- Master of Fires 
(3) The Nozzleman (4) Kansas City Oil Fires (5) Building the Line (For
est Fire Fighting) (6) Know the Cause (Arson). All firemen from the 
surrounding area are encouraged to attend.

Act 114- Department of Highways shall have the power to declare as 
surplus any bridge or structure and sell at public sale after 
giving first preference and priority to purchase to the local 
governments within which the bridge or structure is located 
or in adjacent counties.

ADDITIVES RE'.

The National 
study made by the Denver D< 
with police maintenance f" 
tomatic transmission additiv< 
tive manufactured by one

sessions shall appoint 
a petition signed by a 
tered electors.

Fuel and oil additives have beenqUipment on a trial basis over a period of on P°lice transportver, Colorado, with worthwhile results rT ^rs iln *' 
costs may prove their use to be valuahl' .Reducti°ns in maint en' 
OWMa vehicles Their finding, in e “ of pnbl“;"
lrMSm...ton additive repair. ont,ansmi!> ” th. sut0,„at c
50 per cent. The problem of dismantli aut°“ « ?'“ ov„
been eliminated. s aromatic transmissions has

troller°rmgh lnStead of electing three auditors, or one con- 
counts bv a7 Pf°7lde by ordinance for the audit of its ac- 
auditing wor^er 1 pu^c acc°untant or a person skilled in

Act 131- Provides tha*
tion of process o or beating an officer in the execu- 
stitute a felony. * the Perf°rmance of his duties shall con-

—^££-^aintenance COSTS

Institute Of r.'ePartm ^ernmental Purchasing reports a 
garages j6*1 General Services in connection 
' --/e, a'a?' ierViCe tests were made u6ing aU' 

c°mpany S° lne addItive> and a motor oil addi-

, irl a "cluster zoning or di 

nance

Planning Board) The zoning approved by th.
subdivision tract deeded to the munlCip 1 X^r may reduce cent.
board for public purposes, then the 10 “ “n
sizes by 20 to 30 per cent and minim stress on over q_
The court upheld the provision becau .tfi attempt hthis
rather than on traditional lot-by-lot ^dividual subdivide JS iglation.

spaces. The benefits derived by^ otherwise valid leg 
Provision do not, ruled the court,
(New Jersey Municipalities, April 19

Act 115 A majority of the remaining supervisors may appoint a suc
cessor, and upon their failure to make such appointment with
in thirty days after the vacancy occurs, the court of quarter 

a successor upon the presentation of 
supervisor and not less than five regis-

u incorporated town or township, 
any city.

•cions of existing law relating to

tes exemptions from payment of real estate Act 104- Grants and reg a ,ncluding land upon which it stands of 
taxes on any bu paraplegic or have suffered the

war veterans w ° limbg> imposes duties on the State Ve- 
loss of two or prohibits the sale of certain real es-

grant of an exemption.

COURT UPHOLDS CLUSTER ZONING
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THIRD annual community growth conference
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discussion of The)

always indicates there is wood higher up.
SHORT COURSES

people
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Instil 
•Ivania-

Some 
backwards.

r service>
Wilkes Colleg®’

are like blotters - they soak it all in, but get it all

A chip on

thoughts for today 
the shoulder

In examining the more vital problems of our area, the sponsors 
of the COMMUNITY GROWTH CONFERENCE hope tobenefit from shar
ing experiences with nationally known authorities who will participate 
in the CONFERENCE with us.

pioe Cleaning Company, Canonsburg, Pennsylvania
The Robinson F P ,nnovation in sewer and pipeline maintenance 

has announced an exciting in ,nspection via closed-circuit televisi^ 
Robinsonhas now added in 
to its varied services.

B Schaff, company president, the inspects
According t0 ' manner: a section of a sewer, for exam- 

is performed in the manhole to manhole with the Robinson Power 
pie, is first rod e r ,g then attached to the rod and is pulled
Rodder; the televisi parties sit in weatherproof comfort in the
through the line. n and watch eVery tile come onto the screen. 
PhX'oHhe'monitor can provide a permanent record , The camera is 
rnotos ui work. Encased in a waterproof
"X^-^easures 5 1/2" indiamete. Inboard 

lights provide needed illumination. The camera can be placed on skids 
or even on a boat or raft for inspecting large diameter pipes, and addi
tional outboard lighting can then be provided as needed.

The Third Annual COMMUNITY GROWTH CONFERENCE will 
again provide an opportunity for the exchange of ideas among the various 
organizations and individuals concerned with the solution of the more 
practical problems related to the social and economic well-being of our 
area. The CONFERENCE will bring together all those people interes
ted in present and future planning for the area. It is designed to set a 
pattern for continuing cooperative efforts among local government offi
cials, builders, realtors, industrialists, developers, and interested 
citizens.

. ■einpl Government
Once again the Institute of tunities for el

non-credit, non-degree tea eoopemuo. V-
Pointed officials. They are PreS Instruction, C
Service Institute, Department of P staff is supPlern' 
Pennsylvania. Instruction by the In 
lecturers.

The Third Annual COMMUNITY GROWTH CONFERENCE will be 
held at Wilkes College on Wednesday, September 25, 1963. The theme 
of this CONFERENCE will be "The Need to Rehabilitate the Older Com
munity. " At the panel session, prominent individuals will discuss the 
following topics: Survival of the Central Business District, Effect of 
Urban Renewal on Land Values, and Measurement of Community Re

newal Needs. The CONFERENCE will conclude with ac.-------
Role of the Citizen in Community Growth.

t will provide 
elected and ap- 
with the Public 

Commonwealth of 
taff is supplemented by guest

published monthly as a community 
ma ^un^cipal Government of \.-------

® addresse<i to Dr. Hugo V. Mailey,
• Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Penney

A typical inspection job was performed recently for the Borough 
of Greentree where approximately 850 feet of 36" concrete storm sewer 
was the subject. Robinson had been cleaning the sewer and after remov
ing literally tons of debris encountered an immovable obstruction at 

ut halfway point (two openings available were at two extremities), 
ince collapsed pipe was suspected, it was decided to make the TV in- 

ofthe hr v 6 camera confirmedall suspicions, and the exact locations 
pleted in onX^ rthT^ Wele noted- Inspection was com- 

oay- (The Borough Bulletin, March 1961)

This News-letter, 
originated in the Institute 
Notes and inquiries r*' 
of Municipal Government,



SWOYERVILLE

LEGISLATION IN REVIEW

I' I

appropriation bill

it is legally 
/ constru- 

nearby residen- 
An injunction is 

-1 zoning ordi-

me' 
nance

that the only 
- zoning ordi-

-wusl tO

order-

i

I

r
ii
i

<i I

imp°s 
ing the 
tial 
not a 
nance.

Courts in the United States have continually held 1 
•thod of promoting the best use of land is by means of a 

This is the tool of comprehensive planning that is intended 
safeguard investments in homes and schools and it provides for 
ly growth and wholesome living.

If Swoyerville had adopteda good zoning ordinance, the residents 
of that area would have been spared their concern. The ordinance would 
not have allowed commercial or industrial uses in a residential area.

Only fifteen of the seventy-three municipalities in Luzerne Coun
ty have some type of zoning ordinance. There is a real need in every 
one of the remaining fifty-eight communities to enacta zoning ordinance 
sufficiently definite to convey to a landowner a clear concept of what 
use may be made of his land. Only then can the best interests be ser
ved and the orderly growth of these communities be adequately pro
vided. The sad lesson of the residents of Swoyerville should be enough 
incentive for municipalities'in Luzerne County to draft their zoning or
dinances with deliberate speed.

plaintiff alleges noise and odors during the 
- —not reveal they were unnecessary or 

circumstances. Indeed, there are scattered 
other industries, commercial establishments and 
~“ area- Nor do the fears and apprehension of 

a legal reason to now enjoin the defendant. 
°f equity and justice must be viewed in the 

commenced after the defendant had purchased 
the storage tank is located. The relief sought 

Progressed with its concurrent fi- 
COMMITMENTS AND ACTIONS BY 

PRECLUDED BY ANY ZONING CLASS-
I WITHIN THEBOR-

passed by the 1963 General As- 
\ Some of that legislation will 

of the NEWSLETTER. A more complete 
legislation affecting local government will follow in subseque

A great deal of legislation was 
sembly which will affect local government, 
be summarized in this issue c. --------
list of 
issues.

Once again, local officials have sadly learned that - ' 
sible to prevent certain undesirable activities simnlv b 
 activity as a nuisance. A decrease in value of P Y Y 

property cannot be the basis of any legal relief 
substitute for a well-written and adequately enforced

The recent decision of Judge Jacob Schiffman regarding a mo
tion by the Swoyerville Council for a preliminary injunction to stop the 
erection of a million gallon oil storage tank strongly points up once more 
the importance of zoning. Note the comments made by Judge Schiffman 
in denying the motion. "The record does not reveal that the tank is un
safe because of the material or equipment used or the manner of its con
struction. Nor does the testimony indicate the proposed structure will 
necessarily or with practical certainty, result in fire or explosion with 
resultant drastic effect upon neighboring residents. On the contrary, 
the record reveals the construction involved meets the requirements 
and has been approved by the Bureau of Fire Protection, Pennsylvania 
State Police of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Not only is the re
cord barren of the necessity to prevent irreparable harm and injury, it 
also does not denote that greater injury would result by refusing the 
preliminary injunction than by granting it. 11

2 Fir st, an appropriation bill was passed w^h ^nwealth, as 

Percent sewage aid payment to municipa i • 'nalities which have
apart of their clean streams program, pays tom the municipal-
built sewage disposal plants, an annual sum to e ^se ygum t0 be used 
’■tles which have built sewage disposal plants, a £tbese plants. The 

y the municipalities for maintenance and operatio theplantand
^°unt of this grant is based on the cost of •

e taw specifies that this amount shall be up

"On one hand, the 
«-‘ruction, but the evidence does not /eveal they 
among XnTe^ CirCUmStanc- ™eed, there are 

vehicular traffic in the 
these residents constitute 
fhe balance of the scales 
ight that this action was 

the property upon which 
1S after substantial constr, <-• 
toe n^esp”,iba“- 'had 
mCAUON orXTE N°T 
OUCH... ER restricting ordinance

11Q mester, the following courses will bepresented-
During the Fall bem^ew of Firemen<s responsibility in the 

Arson Investigation — arson and fraud fires; Criminal Investiga. 
detection and prevention observational and scientific tech-
tion — An advanced n of major crimes; Magistrates - Crimi-
niques used in the inve g of the important points of criminal law 
nal Law---A Sener^ in the proper fulfilling of their office; Rural 
required by magis course for assessors with prior experi.

assessment: field i„ rural areas.
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LEASE-PURCHASE PARKING LOTS

lease-purchase

SAVINGS ON CITY INSURANCE
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exercise some people get is jumping

Rockville, Maryland (26, 090), has effected a savings of 25 per 
cent on insurance costs by competitive bidding. Specifications were 
developed by the city finance department to cover workmen's compen
sation, automobile and comprehensive liability, and public and insti
tutional property fire and extended coverage. The specifications doubled 
coverage to $1 million for single limit liability coverage and provi e 
100 per cent replacement costs for all city-owned buildings under fire 

and extended coverage insurance.

to conclu-

Glendale, California, recently entered into a 
agreement with an insurance company to lease two parking lots in the 
central business district at a rate of 5 per cent of the land acquisition 
cost per year. The city spent its own funds to purchase a land parcel 
contiguous to the other two lots; to clear the land; and to install paving, 
lighting, meters, and other improvements. The city may purchase the 
property within five years at the original land purchase price of $51,000. 
The entire off-street parking program in the central business district 
is self-financing, and the cost for new lots is derived from revenue 
from existing lots and on-street parking meters. Since initiation of the 
CBD off-street parking program in 1954, the city has spent about $1.1 
million for 12 parking lots and a 240-unit garage.

MERCHANTS OFFER BONUSJPJliSS

. -ties throughout the
Merchants in about thirty ci £ at least $2 to

customers free transit rides with a Pur5 giveS the buyer 
a Copper makes a purchase, the cler receipt, making 
transit token or stamps a transit companyr * dollar's wc
a free ride home. In some cities, buying fare,
chandise brings a five- cent refund towar

the percentage has been far below 
Pcent years, Many municipalities proceededIn 1 119 percent in motion that the full 2 percent would be 

this fl8ure’ tion with theaSSU P o effort to discourage this belief. 
with cons the state ma m transcends municipal boun-
forthcommg^ce dean stream PS blem> and since municipali_
FUT fond is, therefore, a sta ateSt amount of an effort to

Jar have long made a manda.
stream pollution- part of its legislative program.

full two percent grant a dated this full 2 percent did not pass, 
which would have sufficient to provide the full two

but the appropriation bill m am municipalities and auth-
percent did. The result 1 * increase in the amount of sewage aid
orities can expect to receive does not mean, however,
they receive from ® forthcoming in subsequent year s. This guaran
that this amount will be ectives in the 1965 Legislature.
tee will be one of our mam objecti

e of Municina?°r^thly as a community service, 
be address H G°Vernment of Wilkes College- 
’ Wes Cnu tO Dr’ Hu8° V- Mailey, Institute 

ege, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania-

The second piece of legislation passed this session if the bill 
which amends the Compulsory Wage Law (Act 442) of 1961. Rarely has 
a new law received such a spontaneous outburst of opposition from lo
cal government officials asdid Act 442 of 1961. This law, not well con
ceived in the first place, was administered in a way which increased 
the cost of public works contracts as much as 30 percent in some areas, 
and many municipalities were forced to either postpone or cancel need
ed public works, or devise ways to circumvent the law and its regulations. 
This new act, basically, does four things: it raises the limit from 
$2,000 to $25,000 on projects covered by the law; defines "locality" 
from which the prevailing wage is to be determined as meaning the mu
nicipality or the county in which the work is performed; establishes an 
ppeals board on which municipalities will also be represented.
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Act 80—

t to a record 
total of $37.2

had a 
;rchants

Increase 
mills.

advertising j— 
-1 property to be 
community industrial

operation 
' million

Extends the time 
brought for the 
to six years.

e authorized rate of tax in certain cases to twenty

during which actions of assumpsit may be 
recovery and collection of municipal claims

must be used for 
all the roads

Act 176-- Increases the millage of annual tax for road, bridge and gen
eral township purposes to 14 mills.

, 7? of a Borough has no 
/i Council of a person 
This is despite t.__

successful program in c 
have given over one-half

Payments to municipalities 
fuel taxes collected in each cc-----
Payment by the State Highway DePa?*m®“ + 
Barre, and the smallest payment i- .

Act 297-- Excludes from The Realty Transfer Tax Act any transfers to 
nonprofit industrial development agencies, and provides that 
such exclusion shall be retroactive for a specified period.

in 
t vac- 

egistered elector of the Borough, 
a formal resolution of council; 

on the minutes of council, meets

Under the law, municipalities 
ibe following purposes:

1. 25 per cent of the amount 
instruction, and resurfacing, if c—

LIQUID FUEL TAXES

The largest amount of money in history will be returned by the 
State Government from liquid fuel taxes to local municipalities this 
year. Local governments will receive a total of $10.2 mill: 
street maintenance. This amount brings the 1963 payment 
$39. 6 million. In 1962, local governments received a U. 

nuillion.

Tucson, Arizona, has 
since 1956. Since then, me: 
free rides to customers.

requirements, certain 
-J sold to nonprofit 

development.

Whenever in ’ 
lng> buildings, or r 

ouXThas prepa-d ough taxes, the 
duplicate.

14g_- Excludes from certain ; 
borough real or personal 
corporations engaged in

bills affecting local government

Act 167-- Provides for payments from the tax on premiums paid by 
foreign casualty insurance companies when a municipality 
furnishes police protection to another municipality pursuant 
to a contract.

' -r °maS1 thereis anY construction of a build- 
■ --dad 1improvements after the borough 
Property sha]1,^6 °f the assessment of bor- 

be reassessed and added to the

authority to veto an appointmpru-
The ^CouncirofT^e^on'to fill a vacancy in the office 

by the Boroug ,s de ite the fact that the Borough Code gives the 
councilman resoiutions and that the Code provides that,
Sasye°ofaaUvacancy in the office of councilman, the council fills the 

ancy by appointing, by resolution, a r< 
The latter, however, does not require 
a mere roll-call vote, properly entered 
the requirements of the law.

The substance and not the form of councilmanic action is gov
erning in these matters. The Mayor'8 authority to veto extends only to 
ordinances or resolutions of legislative nature, and not to actions of 
executive or ministerial nature, regardless of whether they may be 
called resolutions or ordinances.

The court further based its decision on the fact that: (1) in Sec
tion 1003 of the Borough Code there is a distinction between ordinary 
resolutions of council, and those dealing with the filling of vacancies; 
(2) to allow the Mayor the veto over such appointments would lead to 
confusion and complications because the Mayor returns his veto at the 
next regular meeting of Council, and Council is by law given only 30 days 
to fill the vacancy, otherwise the duty to fill the vacancy devolves on 
the courts.

Act 180-- Increases the maximum amount of annual tax for general 
borough purposes to 25 mills.

162 — No elected county, city, borough, town or townRv
or auditor, and no controller or auditor appolXlTni" 
vacancy in th. office of county, city, borough, t„w„
.hip, controller or auditor, shall he employed , oth„ 
capacity by a school district or joint schoolboard if he audits 
any finances or any funds belonging to or controlled by the 
school district or joint school board.

are based on the volume of liquid 
ommunity during the year. The largest 

t is $31, 501.96 to Wilkes- 
is $66. 07 to Jeddo Borough.

can use liquid fuel tax monies for 

construction, re
in that community are
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snow removal, erection and 
of roads after spring thaws, 
No major equipment may be

can have them and still notrs is that you

can be used for

Purchase of snow fences. 
Salaries and wages

: Courtdale, Edwards-
Larksville, Luzerne, Plymouth, Pringle,

asking the Supreme 
irnposed by the city of Allentown 

De Francesco, J_'..~
■ occupational taxes are 
that the Johnstown < 

-residents who earn

ing for ZhMeMmanaChelOr islooking for is anidealgirl who isn't look-

FQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT PROGRAM
In the continuing attempt to solve mutual problems, the East 

Side Sanitary Landfill Authority has been formed. This Authority is 
composed of the City of Wilkes-Barre, the Borough of Ashley, and 
Hanover and Plains Townships. It has as its expressed purpose the 
development and maintenance of a sanitary landfill for the garbage and 
rubbish collection in the four municipalities. This follows by only a few 
months the creation of the West Side Regional Sanitary Landfill Authority. 
This Authority is composed of nine boroughs: Courtdale, Edwardc 
ville, Forty Fort, Kingston, Larksville, Luzerne, Plymouth, Pringle, 

and Swoyersville.

This News-letter, 
originated in the 
Notes and inquiries 
of Municipal Government, Wilki

Both of these authorities have been established for a two-fold 
purpose: the elimination of the open dumps as required by the State 
Department of Health, and also to provide effective, economic disposal 

of refuse for the affected municipalities.

Samuel R.
court that the
^nce’ except
dents and non-

As has been stated in this Newsletter a number of times, "Too 
many times cooperation between towns is avoided because it is too full 
of common sense. We have got to learn that all communities in an area 
sink or swim together; that the economic well being of one community 

affects the others. "

maintenance, i. e. > 
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of small tools.

not improved, 
tenance.

2.
mantling

3.
chased.

4.
5.

OCCUPATIONAL TAX LITIGATION

In cases now before the State Supreme Court the city of Johns 
town and the Borough of Franklin have asked the court to rule consti
tutional their $10. 00 occupation and occupational privilege taxes. These 
Municipalities are appealing a decision of the Cambria County o 
are asking the Supreme Court to consider their taxes simi i ar ‘ 

-n which the higher court upheld in March. 
Johnstown City Solicitor, reasoned to the 

the same as the Allentown ordin- 
and Franklin ordinances exempt resi- 

$600 or less a year.

Institute of Munmontk^y as a community service, 
may be add^niC1Pal G°Vernment Wilkes College. 
~ -tes^n6 tO Dr- Hug° V. Mailey, Institute 

ege> Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

Middletown, Connecticut, is beginning its third five-year plan for 
motor equipment replacement. The plan combines a modified deprecia
tion reserve fund with level annual appropriations to finance capital ex
penditures. The current plan calls for annual appropriations of $80, 000 
so that $400, 000, plus interest, will be available for the fourth five-year 
plan beginning May 1, 1968. The replacement plan originated in 195 3 with 
a bond issue of $400, 000 for initial financing. During the first decade 
annual appropriations of $60,000 were made, and the initial bond issue 
was retired from general revenues. At the beginning of each five-year 
period, the capital expenditure committee of the town council meets with 
department heads to review their inventory with respect to age, condi
tion, and operating costs. The five-year plan then is projected on the 
basis of present and anticipated needs. The program covers all motor 
equipment except police cars which are financed on an annual replace
ment basis by regular appropriations.



FRENZY OVER FOAM!

The current concern 
tive procedures 1 
treatment processes

— , of sewage treatment processes, 
;upply systems.

burden of storm drainage installation primarily falls 
The surveys showed that i-------

this
Lt

this matter: 
communities;

type,

SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS 
(Reprint)

revealed that of 115
: cent of them required the'7eVe7op' 

for all storm sewer installation where it j- _ " - P
,n regulations. In those cities where <-- L 
and community, the breakpoint is usually basJd

From the findings of these few studies, it is apparent that the 
......................... s on the developer.

The surveys showed that about 80 per cent of the communities charged 

all of the cost of storm drainage to the developer.

undertaken comparative studies of sub
In 1952, the Regional Plan Association 

----- / York Metropolitan Region an 
regularly charged the cost of storm

A perennial problem in the development of subdivisions is making 
provision for future storm water drainage. Often a small subdivision 
is constructed in the lower section of a drainage area without storm 

ater pipes. As more development occurs in the higher elevations, the 
nee or large pipes becomes quite evident. Below is additional infor- 
hve I?0"1 1theAmerican Society of Planning Officials on the compari- 

arrangements for paying for storm drainage facilities.

A 1958 comparative analysis was done by the Tennessee State 
Planning Commission. The report summarized existing practice in sev
eral states. The percentage of cities in which the developer paid all of 
the cost of storm drainage or sewers was as follows:

North Carolina (24 cities replying)--75%; Tennessee (38 cities 
replying)--82%; Connecticut: (cities 10,000-50,000) trunk lines--83%, 
lateral extensions--83%; (cities 50,000 and over) trunk lines--67%, and 
lateral extensions--83%.

•--------- n over detergent pollution offers four alterna
tor coping with the ABS challenge: Providing sewage 

for eliminating ABS in effluents, streams; manu
facturing ABS detergents which are readily biodegradable, and dis
continuing the use of ABS detergents by legal edict or voluntary action 
of manufacturers. These four alternatives constitute the total line of 
attack on the new and vexing problem; that is all there is.

(Progress Report, Commission on Water Resources
Planning, State of New York. )

But the question remains, What about the other 20 per ,th
they operating under antiquated regulations that are not in ar 
present day trends? The justification for sharing th. cost,of storm 

drainage facilities stems from the belief that su in er 
required to pay for oversized drainage and storm se ’ 
ilities that are larger than the particular subdivision needs.

The issue is stated succinctly in the Urban Land Institute Techni

cal Bulletin No. 27:xS?-’—x1 x" 
cost analysis. communities; or on the basis of a type of benefit-

to installing at his 
improvements he 

rar-niect However, he 
of his own Pr0JeCJ; 

are made for i-----
of area not for thebe:

porled
?0, 000 or more population, 71 per ce„t of lhe„ „ '■
to pay 1“ al storm sewer retaliation where it is called t„ by 
division regulations. In those cities where costs were shared by dev
eloper and community, the breakpoint is usually based on the size of 
the pipe- For example, Long Beach, California, requires the developer 
t0 pay for all storm sewers under 30 inches while the city pays 30 per 
cent of the cost for sewers over 30 inches. Fort Worth, Texas, re
quires the developer to pay for the full cost of storm drains 36 inches 
in diameter or less; for those over 36 inches, the city pays 25 per cent. 
In a few communities, the city pays all costs for pipes over a certain 
size.

_dotttget_int£A-
nnnds Of detergents are used every year by 

-Four billion p pounds g0 down the drain. „ Qn
clean nation. .. ana actions of a great American industry an
of statistics may epen of gewage treatment processes, stream

”s-

importantas this sounds, the solution does not lie in getting into 
a frenzy over foam resulting from the presence of detergents in sew
age ^n sewage plant effluents, in receiving streams, and in public water 

supply sources.

divisionSeVeral agencies have
On lmProvement costs 

f’XiTthaf ole /^unities in the New

’’The responsible developer has no j
expense such utilities as are required or 
needs in creating the residential lots of his own installations,
d°es object when excessive demands are m the benefit of his own
street pavements or assignments of area must be geared tot e
Pr°ject. Specifications for site irnpr0^e roject with which the dev- 

the size and the price bracket o



excess

2.

3.

Politician's

Record)

SHORT COURSES

non
Notes - 
of Municipal

' ’ 5 a very good 
for the college stu-

(Lancaster

A total of $1, 859. 94 went to College Misericordia, Dallas, where
10 Exeter students each received $190 toward tuition. At King's College
11 students each received about $165. Total outlay for Exeter students 
attending King's was $1, 874. 40. At Wilkes College, eight students each 
received $225 toward their tuition, for a total expenditure of $1, 859. 21.

revolving 
excess 

developed and additional 
sewer system, the city is 

are available for storm 
The city government thus assumes 

development of the drainage

is rei 
areas 
the L-

TAX COLLECTOR GIVES COLLEGIANS AID

The .
109 is especially pertinent and generally 
the cost to t  ' ’ 1 J -
facility benefiting the particular subdivision, 
gested to take care C- '
surrounding tributary

1.

Walsh, a widower who operates a restaurant at 1246 Wyoming 
Avenue, Exeter, states that interested college students from Exeter 
Borough must register to participate in his plan. Student recipients of the 
tax money are expected to aid the tax collector in preparing taxreturns, 
mailing them out, and keeping accounts of collections.

• Advisory Service Information Report No. . ASPO Planning . „ _r suppOrts the c ontention that

— - - be based on that portion of the drainagethe developer s . . Three methods are sug-

of the cost of that portion of the facility servicing the 
area: r ,

nr countY government can pay for the excess cost over t^capacity of storm sewers needed to serve the sub

divided area.

who keep minutes and waste hours.

publication

InBf?r’ published 
institute of J' 
-jjnay be addrer- '

s Colle

ori ' News-left
M-8?andd in the Institute o7MSned ^Wasa community service, 
..--ia"d»q«We,maybeOf Government of Wilkes College.

0Vernment, to Dr- Hugo V. Mailey, Institute
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania*

The city or county government can establish a 
fund whereby the government initially pays for the 
capacity. As additional areas are 
connections made to the storm 
reimbursed so that additional funds 
sewers in other areas. r"’ 
the financial risk for further 
area.
A third method is to have 
capacity for storm water, 
developer as further connections 
Under this plan the developer 
further development of the

Remember back in 1961 when James Walsh, 63 of Exeter, cam
paigned for tax collector in thatborough on a platform that every cent of 
his commissions would be used to aid students to finance their way 
through college? Well, Walsh won the tax collector's post and has kept 
his promise. Tax Collector Walsh reported that last year his commis
sions totaled $5, 695. 75 and that the sum was divided among three Lu
zerne County colleges for financial aid to 29 students from Exeter.

The tax collector stated that he believes the work is 
form of practical experience in local government i— — 
dents. "I'm hoping in a few years that other persons in n 
Hfe will take up the idea," Walsh said. "I just want to help the kids 
They've got their whole life ahead of them. " (Wilkes-Barre Record)Committee: A

group of men

the contractor pay for the excess 
Reimbursement is made to the 

are made to the system, 
is taking the financial risk for 

drainage area.

y Planning Commission Newsletter, October 1, 1963.)

THOUGHTS for today

siogan: If at first you don't mislead, lie, lie again.

nce again the Institute of Municipal Government will provide 
redit, non-degree educational opportunities for elected and ap- 

j wjth the Public

ecifications of the subdivision regu- . .n, But, if ^der for example, to install and pay fOr 
eloper is ? Lper is req"ir® a’vier than his project needs, or if he 
lations, the be paved h water lines intended to serve
roadways th ide trunk sew municipality has exceeded

bounds of equity and

'I'm hoping in a 
take up the idea, 
got their whole life ahead of them. "
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TRAINING IN HUMAN RELATIONS, COMMUNICAT IO NS

REGISTERED BONDS GAIN ON COUPON BONDS

I

I

grow year by

65S-S

I
I

I
I

While this equipment is used primarily to investigate deliberate
ly set fires, the bureau conducts extensive training and educational pro
grams in hospitals, schools and industrial plants. The bureau's whole 
aim, said Palmer, is to stop fires before they start.

ertime parker or care- 
- —is city is handed out 

of fire department

.g Semester, the following courses will b 
of Fire Fighting -- A course designed fo 6

/ as instructors of the fundamentals^-
- A general review of the powers, dut/*

The remaining seven <=Q<, ■
for management, includin SSlons were devoted to human relations 
ating personnel, morale ng recent social trends, motivating and evalu- 
sonal conflicts, administ f sa‘f sfaction, behavior patterns and Per" 
ment of attitudes. lye communications, and origin and develop-

in that city. otection Association conference held

were held from 4:00 to 6:00 p. m. on 
-*“*i sessions. The first seven ses- 

communications topics of writing letters, reports, 
techniques in speaking; increasing read

comprehension, evaluation, and other 
communications.

The paperwork haters are making progress in their campaign for 
the use of registered bonds instead of the old-fashioned coupon bonds. 
The trend has been pressed by banks, insurance companies, and other 
institutional investors. A registered bond is recorded by the issuer in 
the name of the owner, and periodic interest payments are made to him 
by check in the same manner as dividends on stock. On the bearer type, 
interest coupons must be clipped and presented for payment, ordinarily 

through a bank.

 o ---------oe pre-During the Spring ^“"Xhting - A course designed for those 
sented: Fundamentals o * instructors of the fundamentals of fire
firemen who wish to quality ral review of the powers, duties and
fighting; School Directors officials; Small Arms -- An introduc-
responsibilities ofelecte of the revolver, including firing for rec
torycourse in the care an _ general course that reviews the powers, 
ord; Township Supervisors - township officials; Youth Control
duties and responsible ie, control for law enforcement offi-
- A practical course in the spOnsorship of the Juvenile
cJurt of^Luzerne County and the Department of Public Welfare.

A committee of the American Bankers Association headed by 
Russell H. Johnson, Executive Vice President of theUnited States Trust 
Company of New York, has been campaigning for wider acceptance o 
the registered type.

tags
In Minneapolis, you don't have to beanow ■■ 

less driver to collect a tag. A unique tag used in thi' 
by firemen, not policemen, and it goes to violators 
codes and ordinances.

Supervisory personnel from the Texas cities of Mesquite (34, 900) 
and Irving (45, 985) and the Mesquite Independent School District recent
ly completed a dual training program covering communications and hu
man relations for management. The program and speakers were ar
ranged by the Institute of Management of Southern Methodist University.

Fourteen weekly sessions v.  
Tuesdays with lectures and discussion 
sions dealt with the <-----: 1.
and other materials; personal 
ing speed and understanding; and 
aspects of listening to all

pe.nsylva.ia. Instruction by the Institute staff is supplemented bygUest 

lecturers.

FIRE DEPARTMENT VIOLATION

Tagging violators isn't the only modern technique used by the 
Fire Prevention Bureau which he heads, Palmer explained. They have 
lie detectors, finger printing equipment and a complete photographic 
laboratory.

"There are 300 million coupons 
recounted, presented, audited, and cremate > 
is very difficult for me as an operating man og 
any system that demands that 300 million pie 
a furnace 
Year."

Speakers fOr both
resno^k^^ ^Usiness> and fhp ^ramS Were recruited from university 
is beUev jltles and supervisor/^,6 partlcular attention to management 
critical / atthese ‘lining pr/eatl°nshiPs in a11 o£ the sessions. It 
port writin P°nSibilities for comm^™8 WiU enable supervisors to meet 
c°mprehenfiondaSJeaking’ ^^eas'in/th^8 effectivelV through re
peal factor <.k’and eidarging th«- S tbeir ability for oral and written 
inS i® vital fn motivate pe0Djlr underatanding of complex psycholo-

an age of increasing °ff the job- Such understand-
S echnology and urbanization.

each year being cut and counted, 
" Mr. Johnson says. "It 

. anything but upset with 
— —-----------  —  of paper be thrown into

every year, and the bundle of waste promises to grow year by



NEW TRENDS
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thoughts for today

A woman's chief asset is

Flattery won't hurt he doesn't inhale.

PUBLICATION

I
Wilkes College,Wilk. Pennsylvania-

I
I

i

Another sign of a 
problem is the increasing

An automatic recorder monitor s telephone complaints as well as 
radio calls to the mobile emergency crews of the water, sewer, and 
street maintenance branch of the Greater Winnipeg Water and Sanitary 
District, Winnipeg, Manitoba. This system is a sure way to keep the 
record straight on all customer complaints and emergency operations 
handled over the telephone. (Willing Water, March 19&2)

, clipped each year, 112 million are 
from federal bonds, and the balance

a man's imagination.

growing awareness of the whole paperwork 
use of the $5, 000 denomination in the case of 

m^cTpals,’formerly issued entirely in the denomination of $1, 000.

This News-lettf
Notes’ll in hlStitute
of ^’“'^ipal'ccwernmenth Tirm reSSed tO ^r" Hugo V. Mailey, Institute 

’ W1*kes College,Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania-

SEASONS GREETINGS

a man, as long as

Seed sludge obtained from a sewage treatment plant can be used 
to start a new digestion tank, thus saving the cost of neutralizing chem
icalsand assuring early production of sludge gas. (Wastes Engineering, 
January 1962).

er, published monthly as a community service,
- --i Municipal Government of Wilkes College-

Of the 300 

from muni- . 
from corporates, 
are 
si

dcipal bonds, 15mi i egtimates that 452 manyears of effort 
“ — d^sXut coupons every year. Other advantages for the 

itandard use of registeretnd mailing costs by 80 per cent;

Reduce insura stolen bonds for loan collateral;
Protect againtSt2hdecall notices to be mailed
Allow intere^ communications with bondholders; and
Permit di loopholes, increase safety and save space (The

state ofTaXia reduced 1 1/2 tons of paper in the form of coupon 

bonds to 87 pounds of registered
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